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Tua ATTORNEY GENERAL: If the
clause were restored to its original state,
another debate must take place in the
Upper House, and the Bill would be
endangered. He would ask the House
to entrust some future Parliament with
the duty of making necessary amend-
ments.

Ma. GEORGE: Such amendment
should -not cause delay, for one night
would suffice for the debate in another
place. Ile had suggested the exclusion
of nembers of Parliament from m unicipal
councils, because it was better that offices
of dignity should not be monopolised by
the few. As many as possible should be
induced to take a, lively interest in public
aftairs. At present the clause favoured
pluralism, and would permit of a man
being at once Premier and Mayor of
Perth.

Ma. TLLINGWOBTBI: This was a
very grave question, because municipal
practice hadan awkward habit of becoming
parliamentary practice. It would be
dangerous to admit clergymen as mem-
bers of Parliament; and though there
did not seem to be the same objection to
their entering municipal councils, yet
that might be the thin end of the wedge.
Women had hitherto been precluded from
sitting in Parliament, and it would be a
mistake to admit a new principle in this
Bill. Nor would it be wise to open the
question of excluding members of Par-
liament from councils. Better restore the
clause to its original form. He moved
that the words, " No female nor minister
of religion, and" be inserted at the
beginning of the clause.

Amendment put and paed, and the
clause as amended agreed to.

Clauses 42 to 45, inclusive-agreed to.
Clause 46-Penalty for acting when

disqualified:
M a. GEORGE : Would it be in order

for the Chairman to read the parts of the
Bill, instead of the clauses separ~ately P
To do so would save time. R9'e wished
merely to emphiasise the fact that the
Bill was being passed in a thin House,
without proper discussion. It had been
fully considered in another place, and on
the other House mnust rest the respoinsi-
bility.

Clause put and passed,
Clauses 47 to 44.5 (put to the vote in

divisions, by general consent)- -agreed to.

Schiedules-agreed to.
Bill reported with an amendment, and

the report adopted.

AIOURN-ME WY.
The House adjourned at 1O,3S o'clock,

until the next day.

Tuesday, 20th November, 1900.

Question: Federal Parliament, Opening -Return.
Eastern Railwa Siding, Receipts- Truck Act
Amendmet Bil: Adninistratorsa Suggestion or
Amendment-Brown MhU Loop Railway Bill, second
readling, in Committee, reported-Industrial Con-
ciliation and Arbitration B111, in Committee,
Clauses 2 to 58. progress-Fire Brigades board
Debenture Bill, first reading-Mmucws Institu-
tions Oil, Assembly's Amendment (Uontout)-
Adjournmnent.

THn PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4-30 o'clock, P.M.

PRAYERS.

QUESTION-FEDERAL PARLIAMENT,
OPENING.

Hou. A. P. MATHESON (for Hon. R.
S. Haynes) asked the Colonial Secretary:
i. If the Government has made any
inquiries from the other Australian
Governments whether it is intended that
the member of the State Parliaments
shall be present at the opening of the
Federal Parliament. z, If not, will the
Government make such inquiries.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY
replied :- i. The Government have not
made any inquiries. 2. The various
colonies will be consulted, but it is con-
sidered premature to do so a~t present,'
there being plenty of time in which to
consider what arrangements shall be
made.

[COUNCJL.] Federal Parliament.
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RETURN-EASTERN RAILWAY
SIDINGS, RECEIPTS.

HoN. R. G. BURGES moved:
That a return be laid upon the table of the

House, giving in detail the amount of traffic
in stock and produce or otherwise sent and
received from the different sidings on the
Eastern Railway from Spencer's Brook to
Beverley; showing the amount received to
credit of such sidings. to sad Nro, for the last
12 months, or up to date of the return
furnished.
A sum of money bad been placed on the
Estimates to make roads to these sidings,
and it had been stated that these votes
were not warranted. He wanted to show
that the votes were warranted, and that
the sidings would be useless unless
proper roads were made to them. If tbe
return did not show that the sums of
money were warranted, when the Appro-
priation Bill was before the Council he,
as one of the representatives of the
province in which the sidings were situa-
ted, would move that the items be struck
out.

Question put and passed.

TRU1CK ACT AMENUDMENT BILL.
ADMINI5TRA.TOR'5 SUGGESTION or

AMENDMENT.

Message from the Administrator received
and read, recommending an amendment
to be made in the Truck Act Amendment
Bill.

Ordered that the Message be considered
at the next sitting of the House.

BROWN HILL LOOP RAILWAY BILL.
SECOND RMEADING.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY
(Hon. G_ Ramndell): This is merely a,
formal Bill, as the work has been passed
in the schedule to the Loan Bill. This
railway has been under consideration for
a considerable time; and really it is
earnestly and anxiously required by the
residents in the locality at Kalgoorlie
and around the mines. The line will
serve a large population, and there is
every likelihood of its being a very pro-
ductive work. I feel sure members will
readily agree to accord to the miners at
Brown Hill and between that place and
Kamballie, also the population residing
on the areas, every facility for get-
ting into the town of Kalgeorlie and
transacting their business there. The

line will aftord considerable convenience
and it has been desired for some time
past. I believe there are some reasons
why this line was not pushed forward at
an earlier date. As far as I can gather
this Bill has the sanction of all parties
interested. Plans are lying on the table,
showing the route of the proposed line.
I move that the Bill be now read a second
time.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

IN COMMIITTEE, ETC.

Bill passed through Committee with-
out debate, reported without amendment,
and the report adopted.

Read a6 third time, and passed.

INDUSTRIAL CONCILIATION AND
ARBITRATION BILL,

IN COMMITTEE.

Consideration resumed from 15th No-
vember.

Clause 2--Interpretation:
Hor. A. B. XITbSON - When pro-

gress was reported, he was about to sub-
mit anl amendment; and as Mr. B. S.
flamnes, the chairman of the select com-
mittee, had agreed to accept the proposal,
he moved that the word U' adult," in
line one of the select committee's sug-
gested amendment, be struck out and
" person of eighteen years or more" be
inserted in lieu.

THE CHAIRMAN: Mr. Kideon had
already moved an amendment, which
would have to be withdrawn before the
present proposal'could be submitted.

HON. A. B. KWDSON (his previous
amendment being withdrawn) formally
moved the amendment as indicated.

HoN. F. WI{ITCOMBE urged that
the age of nineteen years would be
preferable. He could not support the
amendment.

Hom. M. L, MOSS asked Mr. Whit-
combe not to press his opposition, because
eighteen years was an age at which most
young men who were apprentices in the
Government workshops completed their
indentures.

HoN. A. B. KTDSON: The amend-
ment, he understood, would be acceptable
to the persons mostin terestedon both sides.

HoN. P. WHITOOMBE said it was
not his intention to more than mention
his objection.

Brown Hill Railway. [20 NOV-EMBER, 1900.]
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Amendment put and passed.
HON. A. P. MA! PHESON moved that

the following words be struck out: -"by
the weelk, day, or hour, or by the piece.
and dischargeable by notice-of one week
or any, lesser time, but shall not include
(a) persons engaged under a contract of
service for a period of one month or over."
He had already explained on a previous
amendment that there was no logical
reason why persons, other than those
paid by the day, week, or hour, should be
exempted from the conditions of the Bill.
Domestic servants were already included
as the clause now stood, and if the
amendment were carried, it would be per-
fectly simple for Mr. Kidson's further
amendment to include all railway em-
ployees, to be added to the clause.

lbs. A. B. XIDSON expressed the
hope that Mr. Matheson's amendment
would not be pressed, as it would. only
cause unnecessary trouble. On the best
authority he understood that. the clause,
as amended in the manner he had indi-
cated, would meet the views of both sides.

How. 0. SOMMERS: As a member
of the select committee he must vote
against the amendment.

How. F. WHITOOMBE: It was not
necessary that the clause should include
the words "1by the day, week, or hour,"
and be suggested tint theme words be
struck out.

How. A. P. MATKS soN: Then the
desired point would not be gained.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
amendment of Mr. Matheson would be
very far-reaching, and a number of people
not contemplated by the originators of
the Bill would be included within the
provisions. The definition in the Bill
was fairly acceptable to both sides, and it
was not desirable to introduce amend-
ments which would, to a certain extent,
Jeopardise the measure. Tt was his
desire to see the Bill an operative one,
and any amendments not likely to be
accepted in another place ought not to be
submitted. The railway employees would
not come under the operation of the con-
ciliation portion of the Bill, but under
the arbitration portion. If any amend-
ment were proposed to include the rail-
way servants within the scope of the Bill,
he would have to object to it. The rail-
way employees were very well provided
for in Clauses 92 to 94, and there were

one or two amendments which he would
propose which would place them in a
safe and proper position.

How. A. P, MATHESON:- It was sur-
prising that no members gave a reason
why certain persons should be excluded
from the scope of the Bill. The Colonial
Secretary hadl asked members not tc
enlarge the scope of the Bill. Was the
Bill to be beneficial or pernicious? If it
was to be beneficial, why not enlarge its
scope ? If the Bill was good for one class
of workers, it was good for another. The
logical deduction, from the remarks oi
the Colonial Secretary was that the Bill
was pernicious, and that its scope should
be limited.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: That word
was never used by him.

How. A, P, MATHESON: The hon
gentleman did not use that word, but il
was the only logical deduction. The
Colonial Secretary had said that the BiE
should be limited.

r'NE COLONIAL S~cRE@TAaY: Nothing
of the kind.

HoN. A. P. MATHESON. The hon
gentleman spoke against the scope of the
Bill holing enlarged. Why should aol
the scope of the Bill be enlarged to include
other classes of workers? Clerical labow
was excluded already. He desired tc
enlarge the clause so that it should refei
to all other workers employed by day oi
week.

HON. A. JAMESON: The amendineni
recommended by the select committee
should be allowed to stand. There waE
a very important reason why this should
be so; it went to the very root of the
Bill; it defined the distinction betweor
mechanical industry and that for ser.
vices. Wherever there was a contraci
for service, in which life was concerned
that implied that the contract was foi
service by the month, such as in the case
of domestic and agricultural employment!
therefore these services would not come
within the scope of the Bill. We could
always extend the scope of the Bill, bul
it was very difficult to go back. As fai
as industrial labour was concerned, the
Bill was very good, but when it applied
to domestic service and pastoral service
it was very bad indeed. There ww
another element which entered into work
that of trust. That class of la~bour dii
not require the same skill or tech nic&

[CO17NCIL.) in committee.
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ability, but it required certain elements
which were not necessary in mechanical
pursuits. Wherever life -was involved in
the animal or the vegetable kingdoms,
there was an element of trust and care.
That was the point the select committee
had endeavoured to bring out.

How. J. W. HACKETT:- It was desir-
able that the select committee's amend-
ment should be left as it stood, for if we
adopted Mr. Matheson's general phrase
we would not know at all where it would
land us.

Amendment put and negatived.
Hon. A. B. KIDSON moved that

between the words "1time " and "1but," in
the third line of the amendment, the
following words be inserted:-" And shall
include all railway employees other than
clerical, however paid. or dischargeable."
The Colonial Secretary bad an objection
to the words being inserted, but if an
assuranace was given to the Committee
that if the words were left out, railway
servants would be included, he would
prefer not to move the amendment.
From his reading of the proposed clause,
unless some words of this kind were
inserted, railway employees would be left
out.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
arbitration portion of the Bill only
referred to the railway employees. If
there was any doubt about that, he was
willing to insert a proviso at the end of
Cla-use 92.

HoNq. A. B. KIhSON: If the hon.
gentleman would do that, he was pre-
paired to withdraw his amendment.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.
How;. A. B. KIDSON moved that the

words "1twenty-one," in the first line
of paragraph b, be struck out, and
"eighteen " inserted in lieu. This was a,

consequential amendment.
Amiendment put and passed.
Amendment (Mr. Haynes's) as amended

agreed to.
How. A. JAMESON moved that the

interpretation of "industry " be struck
out, anad the following inserted in lieu:

"Industry" mecans tayemployment involving
directly or indirectly the production, transport,
and distribution of minerals or man ufactured
commodities.
Already* he had explained the reason why
this amendment was brought forward.
Re wanted to see agricultural and pas-

toral pursuits, those requiring actual
services, and dealing with life as dis-
tinguished from dead material, excluded
from the operation of the measure. The
Bill ought to deal with skilled industry
under humnan control. The moment we
dealt with agriculture we were dependent
on the seasons, or if we dealt with sea-
men we were dependent on the elements,
or those looking after live stock we were
dependent on the life of the stock, or
domestic service we were dealing with the
health of individuals: if we enlarged the
Bill to include these services we would
get into difficulties. We wanted to have
" industry " clearly defined to see that
this Bill did not pass into the scope of
dealing with life. It was so very easy to
extend the scope of the Bill at any time,
but we should be perfectly careful to see
that we did not go too far at present in
this conservative House. The legislation
was experimental, and it was not wise to
go too far. The interpretation he proposedI
had been taken from Mr. Wise's Bill.

HON. A. B, KLDSON:- The amend-
ment seemed somewhat to contract the
term "' industry," and he would be afraid
to adopt it, as he did not know where it
mighit land us. The Bill might be of little
or no use if the proposed interpretation
were adopted. The term "industry"
should have a wider definition than that
given to it by Dr. Jameson.

How. J. W. HACKETT: The original
definition in the Bill was a ridiculous
begging of the question, and neither did
he approve of Dr. Jameson's definition,
because it went to tbe other extreme, and
was of too limited a character. The
classes which Dr. Jamneson sought to
exclude ought to be able to take advan-
itage of the Bill if their interests were in
any way affected. The definition in the
Bill had been tried in New Zealand and
found incapable of interpretation, and it
was his intention to mnove that the dlefini-
tion which had been substituted in New
Zealand should be inserted in the Bill.
The present definition was like a dog
chasing its own tail, beginning with
" industry " aLnd ending with "1industry,"
and he moved that it be struck out, and
rhe following, from the present New
Zealand Act, inserted in lieu:-

"Industry" means any business, trade, man a-
factnre, undertaking, eling, or employment
in which workers are employed.

Conciliation Bill: [20 NovNm.BPR, 1900.]
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This definition was absolutely simple and
intelligible, and hung on the definition of
"4worker " which the Committee had just
passed.

Tain CQLQNIALJ SECRETARY: -In
view of the definition of "worker " which
the Committee had arrived at, the pro-
posed amendment of Mr. Hackett might
Meet the case.

Amendment-to strike out the defini-
tion-put and passed.

Amendment (Hon. A. Jameson's)-to,
insert words-put and negatived .

Amendment (Hon. J. W. Haokettes)
put:

TnE COLONIAL SECRETARY: It
would perhaps meet the views of hon.
members if Mer. Kideon would exclude
agricultural and pastoral pursuits from
the definition.

How. J. W. HACKETT. There was a
good deal of undue anxiety about exciud-
mg agricultural employees. If agnicul-
turists would benefit by the Bill, let them
have the advantage of the measure, but
it was well known that such callings
could not be included,

Tnx COLONIAL SECRETARY: WhyP
HON. J. W, HACKETT:. Because

agriculture was a. matter of season, and
almost a matter of the weather of the
day, except in the case of creameries and
the like. He hoped no reference would
be made to agriculture, because if it were
found these employees could improve
their status, by all means let them do so.

How. W. MALEY: Agricultural and
pastoral pursuits should not be included
in the Bill, because a strike at harvest
time would be disastrous in its effects.
The agriculturist employer had many
difficulties to contend with, and often bad
to keep men employed when the labour of
these men was valueless. He moved that
after the word " employment " the words
"agricultural and pastoral excepted" be
inserted.

HON. F. M3. STONE: It would be
advisable to leave agricultural and pas-
toral workers within the operation of the
Bill. At the present time these men
could strike at harvest time, but under
the Bill if a dispute arose, the men would
have to keep at work until tha~t dispute
was settled, so that the measure rather
prevented strikes than otherwise.

How. R. G1. BURGES:- Agricultural
and pastoral pursuits should not be

included within the operation of the Bill.
*The Bill was required for large concerns,
such as gold-mining and timber indus-
tries, therefore he did not want to offer
any objection. Mr. Stones idea was out
of the question altogether.

HoN. C. SOMMERS supported the
amendment proposed by Mr. Hackett.
He did not think the amendment would
interfere prejudicially with the rights of
the farming industry.

How. D. MeLARTY:. The amendment
would rather protect the fanning industry

Ithan otherwise, and he as an agriculturist
thought that there was nothing to fear.
He would accept Mr. Hackett's amend-
ment.

Hos. H. J. SAUNDERS: At first
sight he was rather inclined to support Dr.
Jameson, but looking into the matter
further, he thought Mr. Hackett's amend-
ment the better to adopt.

Amendment (Mr. Mialey' s) put and
nega~tived.

Amendment (Mr. Hackett's) put and
passed, and the clause as amended agreed
to.

Clause 3-What societies of employees
may be registered :

HN. R. S. HAYNES moved that in
paragraph 4, line 2, the word "seven"
be struck out and "1twenty-five " inserted
in lieu.

HON. A. B. KIDSON: Perhapsj it
would be well if the Committee allowed
this amendment to go. Although this
was as important question, consideration
would be given to it when the nest amend-
ment suggested by the select committee
was proposed. If it was decided aftev
discussion of the next amendment that
25 members should not form a society,
but some other number, then the Bill
could be recommitted for the purpose ol
amending this clause.

Amendment put and passed, and the
clause as amended agreed to.

Clause 4-Mode of application and
terms of rules:

How. R. S. HATNES moved that the
following paragraph be added to Sub-
clause 3:-

The in-vestment in some security to be
approved by the Registrar of the amount here-
inaf ter stated to be necessary for registration
of such society as an industrial union in the
joint names of two persons, to be elected b3
such society, sand of the Registrar, and subject
to the provisions that such amoncut shall nol

[COUNCIL.1 in committee.
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in any way be diminished or dealt with,
pending cancellation of such society as an
industrial union, excepting in satisfaction of
an order of the Court.
This amendment was introduced to give
effect to a new sub-clause which would be
proposed later. The whole question we
had to decide was whether a society upon
registration should deposit a. sum of money
or not. Several suggestions were made
before the select committee. It was pro-
posed that a society should register
withouLt putting up any money or lodiging
an ,y security, but hie could not agree to
that. He had consulted with the members
of the select committee, with the exception
of Mr. Speed, and it was agreed that the
suggestion that at the time of a dispute
arising, a deposit of money shouldd be put
up if a society wished to take advantage
of the -Bill, would not meet the objections.
That conferred advantages on the work-
men, but not on the employer. The sug-
gestion of Mr. Kidson thiat the money
shoaidhbe deposited when a dispute arose
was open to the objection that it would
rest with the registrar to decide what
amount should he deposited.

HoN. A. -B. Kinson: The Judge.
How. it. S. HAYNES: It would

always be for the board to decide the
amnout, and that would cause friction.
The Tailors' Union wvuld say that the
'Barbers' Union had only to deposit £20,
and why should they deposit £50 F The
Shearers' Union might say that they had
to pay £200, whereas the Barbers' Union
Only Put up £250. A certain fixed sum
might be deposited at the time of regis-
tration or seclurity founid for the amount,
and the cost of finding security for the
sum of £50 to answer an award he did
not think would cost more than £2 a
year. If a union was desirous of taking
advantage of the Bill it should be pre-
p~ared to pay that sum. He had dis-
cussed the matter with the select comn-
inittee, with the employers of labour, and
with the representatives of the workers,
and there did not seemi to be veryv much
objection to the principle, but to the
amount. He would like to refer mem-
hers to the evidence of Mr. Reid. Ques-
tion and answver I1V6 was as follows:

It is suggested that before any union shall
register they shall invest the sum of £200 in
the names of two trustees and the Registrar
of Friendly Soecties to mecet any award which
mnay be made against themn-both unions of

employers and workers-and that this amount
shall be available for the satisfaction of mny
order of the Court made against either a uiionl
of workers or emaployers, otherwise it is sug-
gested there is absolutely no provision in
the Bill for enforcing an award against the
workers or the employers, although the
employer's plant is there to he levied upon ?-
I am certainly not in favour of at deposit of
£200.
Then question and answer 201:

You must not run away with the idea that
the amount will be £2200. It is suggestedl
it should he £2200, but we will say a stun of
money should be put down, and that no
workers' union or cniployrer sh1ould be alloiwed
to register until they have put up a sunm of
money ?-I think it is too mch money ; £200
is too strong.

HoN. J, K. S5mm: Read question 20..
How. ft. S. HAYNES: There would

be no objection to the sum of £50, though
Mr. Fergie Reid objected to £200.

RON. J. Di. SPEED: Mr. Reid objected
to any sum.

H ox. R. S. HAYNES: Th is clause was
the result of compromise. The select
committee bad all along compromised
with the workers, and would have com-
promised further but for some interfering
meddling nobodies outside the House,
who caused friction between the comn-
inittee and the witnesses. When six
members of the HffOuse endeavoured to act
fairly and bonourably to both sides, and
came to an agreement, lion, members
ought to pay some attention to their
suggestions, and the merits of the clause
as now proposed he would be prepared to
argue before any assembly of workers or
employers. An employer could not take
advantage of the Bill, but his workmen
could if they were registered, and they
could bring the employer before the
Court. An employer if he entered into an
ind us trial agreemen t coulId take advantage
of the Bilt, liut he knew of no instance of
a single emiployer taking action uinder the
provisions.

HON. , W. HACKET: Let the employer
give security when a dispute arose.

Hfou. Rt. S. HAYNES:. It was the men
who dispated, and employers never sought
the aid of the Court. It would be absurd
to say that every employer throughout
the colony should forthwith deposit
£2200, though if he became a iueinher of
a union, he would be bound to find
security, in the samfe way as was a work-
Man When lie became a membher of a

0&nciliati6n Bill, [20 NovEXBFR, 1900.]
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union. He took it that the Committee
would debiate the qn~stion whether aniy
awnn of money should he deposited before
a union was registered ; and voicing tho
opinion of the select o6miniftlev with one
exception, hie could sa 'y that rather than
see the present clause altered, whic-h was
the subject of compromise, they, were pre-
pared to see the Bill thrown out.

RON. A. B. flIDSON: The amlendmlent
proposed by Mr. Haynes was absolutely
unfair, and that lion, mnember had not
tlid the Committee what kind of com-
promise had bee~n arrived at or with
whom. If a comnprom ise had been arrived
at, it had been under a snisupprehenusion,
and it was, of the first importance that
this clause, which was the crux of the
whole Bill, should be fa ir to both sides.-

HION. iR. S. HAYNES: Mr. Cartwright,
and the secretary of the Ibunpers' Union,
Mr. Cook, together with another gentle-
man interested, did not ob~ject to the
clause.

How. A. B. KWESON: These were the
very gentlemen who had. stated to him
(Mr. Kidson) they had never agreed to
any clause of the k-ind, and it would not
be possible to frame a clause more unfair
to one side or the other, It was said the
Bill wrould not apply to a si ngle emplo 'yer,
hut only to a union of employers ; ',lit
Clause 3 provided that any firn consist-
inkg Of five incuibers could register as an
employers' union.

HON. M4. L. Moss:- Clause 3 said any
"society."$

HON. R. S. HTAYNES9: Mr. Kidson was
quite wrong.

How. A. B. XIDSON: The deposit, it
would bW noticed, was on a sliding scale,
and in nine cases out of ten an employers'
union would consist of less than fifty
members, so that the result would be that
employers would deposit £50, while the
workmen's union, which would consist
of a. hundred incus hers or mnore, would
have to deposit £100 or £200. The
clause miust work badly and cause a con-
siderable amnount, of friction.

1-IoN. R. S. HATrNESs: Make i t £200 allI
round.

How. A. B. KIDSON : If a deposit
were necessarY, it should he aL sum fixed
by the president of the Court prior to the
dispute beingr heard, and that amount
could reniain in the hands of the registrar
(luring an;' period the president thoughit

necessary. The clause as Submitted by
the select comimittee would neck the Bill,
and if by) any mischance it became law, it
would, instead of bringing about concilia-
tion, cause the utmost friction.

RION. R. S. HAYNES : Amend the clause
somg0t roid that an emnployers' union

mutdeposit £200 at least.M. isn'

Suggestion would c ause delay.
How. A. B. KIDSON: The president

could fix the amount on the application of
either party, so that no delay would be
caused.

Hon. ft. S. HAYNES: But the president
wo uld n ot know wha0tb e award was going
tobe.

How. A. BS. 'KEDSQN: The president
would fix the amaount hie thought necessary
in the ordinary way of evidence brought
before him.. Personally one was not in
favour of hatving any deposit at all,

Iand at the present timie there was no
dep osit in. ordinary law cases between
individuals, He moved, as an amendment
on the amendment, that the following be
inserted:

No proceedings shall be initiated or taken,
or settlement or award made, in respect of aii
industrial dispute or industrial agreement

Ientered into in connection with an Industrial
Union of Workers, consisting of less than onc
hundred menmbers, excepting in the naic of
and by, against, or with the Council or Indus.
trial Association of Workers with which it ie
connected or affiliated, or of which itforwispart

That amend-ment would do away with the
necessity of having any deposit at all
seeing thiat consent would have to bE
obtained from the larger association, wlic
became responsible for the duie carrying
out of the award. He fitlt sure Such a
provision would be acceptable to both
sides. As the clause stood, it would be
absolutely unfair.

How. R. S HffAYNES:- The elaust
was necessar 'y in view of a subsequent
clause to be proposed. The principle ni
giviug security was not new: it wai
recognised when a person was out of tht
country, and when anl action was brought
ag-ainst a newspaper.

Tun CHAIRMAN: The questioii
before the Comimittee was the insertiori
of a new paragraph to Sub-clause 3.

HoN. A. RS KIDSON:- The amend.
menit he moved was in lieui of that.

How. A. P. MATHESON: It wat
surprisizi to hear 51r. Haynes say thni
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no employer could act individually and
ask the aid of the Court. It seem~ed to
him. that Mr. Haynes had fallen into
the same mistake as the Attorney
General did when introducing the Bill
in another place. Both these legal lumin-
aries had overlooked several clauses of the
Bill. According to Clause 19 it was
perfectly clear that an employer in his
individnal capacity, and not as a union,
might enter into an industrial agreement.
The contention of Mr. Kidson was abso-
lutely logical. Mr. Haynes's amendment
was .very unjust, as an individual
employer would not be bound to put up
a suim of money.

How. it &. HAYziss: An individual
employer could not raise a. dispute him-
sell.

How. A. P. MATHE SON:- Yes; he
could.

How. R. S. HAYNES: How could an
individual emplo~yer start a dispute?

HIoN. A. P. MATHESON: There was
a difference of opinion between two par-
ties, and a dispute Started.

HON. Kt S. HAYES:- Thehlon. nteinher
did not see the point.

How. A. P. MATHESON: A single
employer could make an industrial agree-
meat;' lie could go into the Court on an
industrial agreement, but there was no
provision made by the select conmmittee
for a single employer to put tip a deposit.
He would oppose the Suggestion of the
select committee. Long before Mr. Kid-
son tabled his amendment, this Subject
had come uip for discussion between him-
self, the leaders of the workers, and the
legal advisers of the employers on the
goldfields, and both parties were unani-
mous in their desire for a clause, such as
that proposed by Mr. Kidson, being
inserted un the Bill. If a deposit was to
lie put up. it should be made applicable
to all parties.

HOW. J. W. HA.CKETT: What was the
question before the CommitteelY

THrE CHAIRMAN: Mr. R. S, Haynes's
amendment to insert a new paragraph to
Sub-clause 3, but the debate had been
Mainly On the next sub-clause. He had
allowed the debate, because it seemed to)
bear on the question. Mr. Kidson's
amendment would come on for discussion
when the next suggestiou by the select
coni in ittee was proposed.

How. A. P. MATHESON said lie did
*not care when Mr. Kudson's amendment
*camne up for discussion, he would support
the principle. If adeposit had to beput
up on one side, it should bie put up by
both parties, and a reasonable sumn of
mnoney would no doubt be fixed.

[Mr. Kidson's amendment not pro-
ceededl with further.J

HON. Rt. 8. HANEs: They took the
Security of a billiard marker in the case
he had quoted.

HON. A. P1. MATRXgSON: Security
was taken in proportion to the number
of members, and the J-udge would be
capable of fix ing an arbitrary amnount if
necessary. Personally he was not in
favour of any amount being provided in
the Bill.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: IMr
Kidson had established the position that.,
there was no necessity for a deposit, and
to provide for a deposit would be depart-
ing from the principle adopted in other
colonies where there was similar legisla-
lation. As Mr. Kidson had said, the
amendment of the select cominnttee would
be eminently unfair to the workers.

HoN. R. S. HxmNS: The workers had
not said so.

TnE COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
select committee's proposal would be a
serious interference with the intentions of
the Bill, and there was a clause which

Iprovided that any association or society
Iwhich madle default, could not again take
advantage of the provisions of the Bill.

How. R. S. HAYNES: Thou theyv ebuld
go out on strike.

Tax COTONIATL SECRETARY: It
had been stated that no case bad been
decided against the workers, but it might
he taken for granted that unions of
workers. would be as honest as unions of
employers, and for the honour of unions
the larger bodies would see thint an
award. of the Court was properl % and
implicitly Obeyed. If an element of the
kind had to be in the Bill, then the pro-
lposal of Mr. Kideon would meet the
Case. It was desirable to keep the
lawyers out of this matter ais much as
possible, because these were industrial
disputes in w hic h legal assistance was not
required so much as the assistance of
those versed in industrial matters; and
it was to be hoped the Committee would
not agree to the aeudment proposed by
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Mr, R. S. Haynes. whtich was objectiou-
able from every poinit of view. Hon.
miembhers slhiil avid anything which
would have the appearance even of putt-
ting difficulties in the wax of smnall bodlies
taking advantage of the 13M.

Hox. J. MI. SPEE Ut: As a. inember of
the select committee, hie pointed out there
was no provision made as to employers
giviing security. Thle labour represen-
tatives who gave evidence were selected
b y the select committee, and it would hie
seen that in reply to Question -203 Mr.
Fergie Heid disapproved of any SeIM*t
ats unnecessaryl-. Mr. Hamilton, one of
thep wituesses, at first said there was no
analogy between eases initler the English
law and cas whicht woul come iuder
this Bill, but hie afterwatrds admitted
there was aii analogy, and could not
explain it away- . It was an established
principle of British law that no wan by
his povert 'y should be debarred from
hiaving justice. and it mutstlhe remiembiered
that the people who came uinder the lpro-
visions of the Bill did so voluntarily,and
unless both workers and employers were
given a fair oplptrtimitY the measure
waiild remnain a dead letter. This was
no qluestion between workers and
employers, because the Bill wag brought
inl for the benefit of neither of these
bodies, Lut for the benefit oif thei whole
comnnunity, the object br-ing to prevent
thme interests of the- community being
interfered with hr strikes. Hfe was not
speaking on heh~il oft any class, because
hie did not come inito the Hfouse as a
lawyer, but as the- represen1tative Of his
Constituents.

1HoS. R. S. HRAYN 55: Mr. Speed came
to the House as a labour miember.

HfoN. J. M. SPEED: No; lie was sent
there to represent all classes, and if the
Bill were passed in its present form it
would do no harmn, but, on the contrary,
would bie beneficial to the pulic generally.

At 6f80, the CHAIRMAN left the- Chair.

At 7,45, Chair resumed.

fox. R. S. HAXNES: The mlore the
proposal of thle select committee was dis-
cussed, the more it would appear to be
founded oin justice and common sense.
An objection had been made that an
employers' union, which of course wouild

consist most likely of under 2.5 members,
would only be bound to put uip the sum
of £60. That was quite true according to
the amendment, hut when the clause was
first drawn it was decided to fix the
maximum at £2200. There was no
necessity therefore to state that a union
should deposit the full amount. Since
then an interview had been held between
the workers and some members of the
committee, with the result thiat a, clause
was drawn on a sliding scale, and it had
escaped his attention that no pirovision
was made for an employers' union putting
up the maximum amount. When the
next amendment was proposed, hie would
move that the employers' uinion should
deposit the maximum amount of X200.
The proposal that a union should enter
into security at the time a dispute arose
was open to objection. A Judge would
never be able to decide or form an
opinion of what would be the gravity of
the case coming before him. It might
be that the amount decided on by the
Judge was out of proportion to thle
requirements of the case, for the simple
reason that the Judgre would not he in a
position to form an opinion as to what
the result of the deliberations or the form
of the order, or the result of the strike
would be. On the one hland the Judge
might fix £250 as the deposit, and in
another case £500. The consequence
would be that the Judge would be open
to attacks in the Press.

HoN. M. La. Moss:- A Judge was more
likely to be right than a hard and fast
rude.

HloN. R. S. HAYNES: The Judge
could not he right, because he would he
taking a leap in the dark. Judges would
be attacked if they were called ou to fix
the amount of the security in an action.
The principle was bad, it wouild be better
to accept a safe principle. Now that a
suggestion bad been brought down by
the select comimittee, members were being
besviged by the workers associations, but
these bodies did not besiege himi (Mr.
Hauynes). It seemed the btest way to
wreck thle Bill, speakingf with some
knowledge of tie Council, was to follow
in the footsteps of the Colonial Secretary
and throw out all the clauses as to
security. 'The Colonial Secretary had
suggested that, and had indulged in a
little abuse of thle legal profession.
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THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: Oh, no.
Hozi. R. S. HAYNES: Such abuse

turning from the leader of the House was
mn very questionable taste. The profes-
sion was generally attacked by those out-
side the profession, and the learned
professions were entitled to some little
consideration here. He was sorry the
leader of the House had made a, remark,
which On reflection no doubt the Colonial
Secretary would withdraw. If theBilipro-
vided that an individual employer should
find secuirity, then every employer in the
colony would have to deposit £.200, or
security to that amonunt and some em-
ployers might never have a dispute at all.
He asked the Committee to pass the
amendment, but if hon. members wished
to strike the proposal out, they would be
doing what would ultimately mean the
wrecking of the Bill.

Ho-N. A. B. KIDSON:- In that case lie
would have to be included with those
who were endeavouring to wreck the Bill,
because he opposed the amendmtent. The
object of having a deposit was to bind
the award, but was there any compulsion
on any employer or any union of emn-
ployers registering ? Until the registra-
tion took place there could be no deposit.
If a union of employers did -not register,
while a union of workers dlid, and a
dispute took place where was the em-
ployer's deposit to bind the award ?

HON. C. Somm.Eas: The employer
could not go into court, but he could be
brought in.

Hox. A. B. EIDSON: That showed
that the proposal wvas manifestly unfair,
atnd the only fair proposal was to have
the deposit fixed by the Judge.

HON. B. G. EUnons: Have the amount
fixed by law.

Fox. A. B. iCIOSON : It was impos-
sible to suit all cases. Ill seine eases the
amount of the deposit, would be more
than in other eases, according to the
seriousness of the dispute. Who was
better to fix the amiountf than the Judge ?~

HON. M. L. Moss: Supposing one
party refused to give thV security:?

Huon. A. B. KIDSON: H.Ife could not
refuse.

HoN. M. Li. Moss: He could, and that
was the difficulty.

HON. A. B. KIL)SON: The suggestion
which he made was that the Judge
should fix the amount, and that the

amnount was to he placed. If a Judge
made an order, it would have to be
carried out, or the person would be
guilty of contempt oif court.

HoN. M. L. Moss: A man mnight not
have the ability to mnake the deposit.

Hew. A. B. KIDSON: If an employer
had not the ability to make the deposit,
then the employer would be ini precisely
the position which the hion. umemnber

*sitggested. It was imupossible tO make a,
tuoad pay £100 if lie had not got it. it

*sliould he incumbe11)nt upon both sides to
put LlJ) aG depjosit prior to entering upon
at dispute. Nothing could be fairer than
t tat.

HeN. M. L. MOSS: It would be well
if th(e Committee disagreed with the
recoinmiendation of the select committee
and Mr. Kidson's; amendment, although
Mr. Kidson's amnendment was the better
of the two. The proposa to compel
parties to give security would be unavail-
ing unless both parties wvere aoin pefled.
Supposing a dispute was started, and
the *workers were in the position of ab
plaintiff in an action, one could under-
stand where the president of the court
ordered security to be given that the
party Diovig would give the security.
But the defendant mnight refuse to give
the security. Were tme proceedings in

*such a ease to hW staved P
* THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: They
would. go on.

HoN. M. TL. MOSS: Thiat showed the
absurdity of the proposal. If the case
went on, the defendant would not have
given security. Beth in New Zealand
and New South Wales this question had
net remained unconsidered: it had been
considered by the advocates of the
employers, and the workers, who had
come to the conclusion that there was
a great difficulty in departing from
the rule followea in the conduct of
a legal proceedings. However the
Committee might strive, they would
find great difficulty in -getting a
clause, or series of clauses, to carrTy Out
the object Mr. Kidson had in view,
though that object was a good one. But
lie (Mr. Moss) might give Mr. Kidson's
amendmuent support, if it could hie shown
how itiwas possible to make a defendant
give security.

RON. A. B. KIDSON: it was, of
course, impossible to get "blood out of a
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stonec," but if a person had money, h e
must pay, because no one could disobey
an order of the court. The difficulty sug-
gested had already occurred to him, but
the amendment proposed did not deal
with a, deposit at all.

HoN. M. L,. Moss: It dealt with
seennitv.

Ho;. A. B. IKIDSON: The amend-
inent did not deal with security, and the
difficulty mentioned was one of the
reasons lie was not in favour of seurity
being given. The amendment was in a
different direction altogether, and miade
the representative body of the unions
responsible for the due carrying out of
the award.

HON. C. SOMMERS: Mr. Speed, as a
member of the committee, raised no
objection to the tailing of these labour
-witnesses, and, therefore, mnight be con-
sidered a party to their being asked to give
evidence. If the award. had to be carried
out there inust be sonic secuirity, nd Mr.
Kidson's antendmniet, would wiean delay,
because the president or Judge couldl not
know until hie had heard the evidence,
what the damages were likely to amount
to. The trouble would be cauised by the
sudden denmand for the deposit of a
certain stun of money. whereas under the
select committee's proposal time would
be given to provide funds. A deposit
would prevent unions rushing into
disputes in the way they had done
in cases in New Zealand, and the
cost, worry, and expense of collect-
ing money fromn a body of wvorkers
would be niore than the amount was
worth. The men against whom an award
was given would feel sore and certainl 'y
would not try to make easy the collection
of the money, but would, on the other
hand, endeavour to evade payment in
every possible way. The select committee
had been twvitted with not providing
security on the part of the employer
before registering, but according to Ques-
tion 176 such an idea was in the miinds of
the committee, and there had been an
oversight in drawing up the report. So
far as the discussion had gone no sugges-
tion had been made which was better
than that of the qe1.ect comimittee.; and it
must be remembered that the employer
did not seek the protection of the court,
bu t was dragged there.

HON. J. M. SPEEDn: Not necessarily.

HONi. C. SOMMERS:. it at single
employer were brought into court the
first thing he would ask would be as to
who was going to provide costs; and
the party who brought the action should
provide security.

HoN. A. B. KmDsoN: But the employer
was only asked to put uip £50 every
time.

HoN. C. SOMMERS: It had been
urged that the clause should be made as
fair to one as to the other.

HON. M. L. Moss: It was against the
policy of the State to make a litigant Inay
before the doors of the court were opened.

H1oN. C. SOMMERS: There was no
evidence as to bow such a law would work
in the case of an award being given
against the workers, but the workers
themselves said somie provision should be
made whereb~y the award could be carried
out, and the employers took the same
view.

HoN. 3. T. GLOWREY supported the
anendimient of the select committee, and
regarded the amendment of Mr. Kidion
as altogether unworkable. The Judge
would have to wnake some inquiries before
lie was in a p~osition to say what aiotint
should be deposited; and it was possible
by leaving the proposed power to a Judge
to do an injustice to one of the parties.
In a great labour difficulty on the gold-
fields, for instance, a Judge might order
£500 or £25,000 to hie deposited; and
altogether this was too much power to
leave to the president of the court, who
should know nothing whatever about a
ease till it camne before him in his judicial
capacity. The Colonial Secretary could
not have considered tme proposal, or he
would probably have come to a different
conclusion. We were frequently told by
the workers that the principle was neces'-
sary. Some of the workers took uip the
position that they were bound to satisfy
all award because of the moral obliga-
tion ; but we knew that moral obligations
were not always fulfilled, particularly on
the goldfields: and time same argument
applied elsewhere, that if we trusted to
moral obligation very often it would be
found wanting. He intended to support
the proposal of the select commiittee.

How. J. W. HACKETT:- Frot the
iportance of the debate, all realised we

had now coin to the crucial point of
the Bill. According to how we decided
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to-night, if we were prepared to stand
by our decision it would possibly either
defeat the measure or there woul be a
vast improvetueut and a general benefit
to the community. Although he still
held the views which he expressed in the
debate on time second reading, he bad
listened with an impartial mind to all
the arguments brought forward in favour
of the amiendment of the select corn-
tiittee the amendment proposed by
Mr. Kidson, and the other suggestions
mnade in the course of the discussion:
it imure evenly balanced body of arguz-
went it would be difficult. to obtaiu.
Members Should vote with that hum isle
and doubtful spirit that would lead them
to keep so far within the limits of the
alterable that they might be prepared to
rescind their vote, if pressed to a finality
which would end in destroying the Bill
or in doing somie great harm to) the
question. We had now haunched on a
course which would end in one of two
things; either the Bill would be fairly
Satisfactory to the country at large, or
there would be repeated endless struggles.
The people would either accept the law,
or what was still more likely, the opposi-
tion of miembers of this Council would be
beaten down, and a, Bill far more extreme
would be placed onl the statute book than
any of the principles now embodied in
the mteasutre. Rather than that this
matter should be kept in the crucible, lie
was prepared to abandon a large portion
of his convictions and unite with a,
majority of both Houses in agreeing to a
Measure which would have Some effect in
steadying the calamlitousJ course of strikes,
even if it did not do full justice to all
parties. With regard to the question of
securities, he confessed that though he
had read the proposal of Mr. Kidson
and the amendment of Mr. Haynes with
a desire to give way to them, yet lie had
come to the conclusion it was impossible
to make any provisiont for security in
the Bill. He was quite aware that
it might be pointed to hereafter that
this was one of the blots in the Bill,
and that an Uipcunious emiployer or
union might bring an opposing party into
Court, and if there was mot a strike, at all
events there would be Steps equivalent to a
strike, and the emuployver would tic corn-
pelled to give way or close his business
altogether. If by introducing any pro-

vision for security bky way of cash or on
paper such as would satisfy the Judge,
we could either nks the appeals less
frequent or miore certain, hie should be
prepared to assen t to) introd ucing secu rity.
He entreated mnembers not to make up
their minds so finallyv as to be induced to
give any pledge that, failing somteamend-
ient on the question of Security, the Bit]

would lie wrecked.
Hoy, it. S. H&N E s : That wats pledged

in the report.
RUoN. J. W. HACKETT. It was to be

hoped. and he spoke in the interests of
employers, of labour, and the counity
at large, that no steps would be taken
by. the Comimittee tu prevent the Bill
becom1ing law thi's session.

[RoN. Rt. S. HAYNES: The hon. inei er
was taking steps by rejecting the amiend-
mnent.

Hoy. J. W. HACKETT: The Coin-
mittei' should uot believe that. We had
to rt'clcuu with another place. and behind
anothier place we bad to reckon with the
peopleo. RHe believed the selecut co mmittee
had acted with a sense of honesty in.
order to obtain good evidence kind sugges-
tions for the iimprovement of the Bill:
but the select committee might look back
with the deepest regret when we saw the
measure which would ultimately be
passed into law a session or two hence
at most.

How. Rt. S. HAYN ES: There would be
the same Council.

How. J. W. HACKETT: The samne
Council must bend to ptiblic Opinioni, and
if this Council chose to put its foot down
and oppose the wishes of the whole
community -well, the hon. member would
remember the old adage about Stevenson
and the cow crossing the rails in front of
the locomotive: it would be " varra bad
forthe coo.' He could see clearly that the
absence of security would lead to much
injustice, in the character of black-mail.
It would be injurious to the employmnit
of labour; but when we came down front
the general to the particular, from thle
theoretical to the concrete, we found it
impossible to suggest a principle of
security which would apply to tme. cut-
ployer and time emiployee as well. Mr.
Hay nies suggested thamt the sec urity should
be a fixed amount: he provided the
opponents of the Bill with the argument
that the Bill was one-sided, providing for
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security on the part of the employee,
and no security on the part of the em-
ployer.

HON. R. 0. BuROEs: Propose an
amendment that 1both sides should find
security.

HON. J. W. HACKETT: It would not,
work out. The single employer, with
whomi most of the disputes would occur,
would not be compelled to put up a
security while an association of emplyer
would be.

HoN. R, S. BAnN~s: An amendmient
would be proposed by him to overcome
that difficulty.

HoN. 3. W. HACKETT:- If the lion.
member had any amendment, let him
bring it forward.

Hox. It. S. HtsNsa: Not now; he
would do so presently.

HON. J. W. HACKETT said he had
listened to every word the lion. memrber
had said with the earnest hope that he
would show some way out of the position,
whidh to him was most involved and
complicated. The omission of providing
sec uritv 1vyasingle employer or emnployeprs
generally' gave at handle to those who
would invite an autendinent of the Bill
in the direction opposed to that in which
the hion. member wished it to travel, and
on grounds which would necessitate the
reconsideration of the question within the
next rear or two. What terms then
would the employers get?

HON. C. Soxnags: Experienceewould
show us.

HoN. 3. WV. HACKETT: Experience
would come too late. The experience
which the hon. member desired would be
ruined employers: not strikes, but crowd%
of men and women thrown out of employ-
mient. The limits to which the B3ill
would go were not foreseen. Mr. Kidson
brought forward an amendment which at
first sight one was prepared to ivelcomie,
providing that a. Judge should fix the
amount.

HoN. A. B. KweSon:- That was not his
amendment.

HoN. J. W. IIACKETT: The amuend-
ment to which the hion. member addressed
most iof his remark-s, and on which
aL mijoity% of the mnembers had spokenl,

wsthat the president should fix the
;ti111oimnt (of security to be pnt uap hy osne
side or the other. That seemed all right.
But figst of all a Judge must inquirL into

I the whole case, practically prejudge the
case, to find out the amount of the security
to be put up. The amount might be

Ifixed at a figuire that. the employer could
not paty, and that emkployer would have to
disclose all his transactions, all his assets
and liabilities, he would have to expose
all the secrets of his position to show
that he was not able to put up the
security, There were other reasons. a
Judge might make a mistake. Mr.

i Kidson seemed to object to that, but
there was nothing incredible in a Judge
making a, mnistake. The argument indi-
cated by Mr. M oss, th at it was practicall1y
impossible to put this proposal into)
operation because one could not comapel
both parties to put up a security' , semed
to) be a, good one. One could not see the
wa ,y out of the difficulty. One party
could he brought into Court, and the
party moving would put up the security
then there was a dilemnma of an absurd
k ind if the other party would not p ut up a
security. One party would insist on the
niatter being settled, and bring the
opponent bef ore the Cou rt of Arbitration
but the opponent would not put up the
security, and the moving party would not
allo~w th opponent to go into Court until
he had put up a security.

A MEMBERa: It would go by defautlt.
HON. J. W. HACKETT. And go by

default against the very men whom Mr.
Kidson's amendment was intended to
help, because there was no other mode
known to the law.

How. MW. L. Moss: Then that was
charging for the administration of
j justice.

Hlow. 3. WV. HACKETT: Exactly;
and that brought in political qluestions of
the most serious character. Although he
at first thought Mr. Kidson's suggestion
afforded a solution of the difficulty, yet
that amendment now seemed the more
impracticable of the two. 31r. Haynes's
amendment stamped the Bill as a tenm-
porary measure, and invited strenuous
efforts for amendment before many
months were over.

HON. R. S. HfAYNES : Why not move
that the Bill be readl this' day three.
months P

How. J. IV. HACKETT expressed
the hope that, the Commnittee would not he
inducedl to postpone the Bill, which would
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inake the case far worse for those
jioncerned than if the Bill were passed
in its present form. The fact that there
was no similar provision in the New
South Wales Bill or the New Zealand
Act, raised considerations of the inost
vital character, because we might feel
sure that this question bad been fully
discussed, and that it had been found
impossiIble to introduce a clause of the
character. He (lid not think security
was possib~le, and the better plan was to
widen and enlarge the responsibility of
those who took the step of going to the
Court of Arbitration. If we could only
be satisfied that not only the lower union
but the higher association agreed to such
a step being taken, we might rest assured
the question had been fully threshed
out, and that the larger unions were
satisfied it was good for the trade, -and
good for the employers as well, that a
reference should be wade. The great
fault of the New Zealand Act was that
it left to a hare majority of an irrespon-
sible union the p ower to declare that
tr-ade should be "1thrown into the p)ot,"
and employers assailed, and perhaps
rained, for the sake of a fancied griev-
nce, which might depend more on time

feelings of the 'sen than on the reality
and justice of their ease. He did not
say this course was the best, or the only
course, but it was certainly the only
course which had been suggested during
the debates. He would be prepared, with
many doubts, to vote against the amend-
ment of the select committee, and also
against the amendment of Mr. Kidson;
but he would heartily support the latter
gentleman in rendering more effective and
operative the pinciple indicated in another
amendment, that these disputes should
receive the sanction and approbation of
the larger, more imp artial, and fully
responsible body wIch ought to be
Ibelund the union.

HoN. A. JAMESON: As neither an
employer of labour nor a. worker, he was
perhaps in a position to view the matter
independently. The select committee
had gone to a great deal of labour, and
after looking into this miatter very care-
f ull 'Y, had. given certain advice, which lie
for one intended to follow. The chief
argtunent he bad heard, atppeared to bie
that the giving of sec-urity had not been
hitherto a principle of law in our ordinary

law courts. But the question before the
committee was not that of poverty or the

Ipoor man, and the meason security had
never been considered necessary in the
past in the law courts was that the rich
man haiving the greater control, influence,
and power, it hak always been thought
well not to lay down security, as it would
injure the poor man, That did not
apply in the present case, which was
a question of industry and the distri-
bution of wealth. This was not a ques-
tion of the poor man, and the whole
idea, of security was to enable so ltany
workers, combiniing together, to be placed
in a parallel position with that of the

Iemployer. What was the object of the
Bill if it was not, by the men conng
together and finding a combined security,
to put them in the position of the
employer? It was a question of a corn-
bination of workers making themselves

*as one rich man against the employer,
*and this seemed to go to the whole root
of the matter. There was no difficulty
about security at all. Front his poition
in the colony for many years, coming into
contact as he did with all classes, he knew
well that the workers could afford £2 or
£3 a year. just as well as the employer
could find his-£200; and if the workers
were -not disposed to find this small
sec urity, it was an indication that they
were not in earnest in regard to the
measure.

HoN. C. Sonss And the workers
need not find money ?

]Iow. A. JAMESON: No; it was only
*a matter of security. Ho 'hoped lion.
members would see their way to support
the select committee, who hbad gone care-
fully into the matter, and had brought
forward a report of which every member
had reason to be proud.

Hoxg. W. MALEY supported the
recommendation of the select committee.
Large strikes in this colony were scarcely
known, except that in 'onnection wvith
the Railway Departmnent, which startled
Western Australia. The people who
suffered from strikes were not always the
working men, but were their wives and

*families; and although those strikes were
mnaintainied by uinions which acted in
conceit throughout -all the colonies, it
was those dependent on the workers
who bore the brunt of the battle. If
miners could find the mnoney to keep
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themselves and their families wvhile there
was a. strike on, surely they could find at
sHIm of £200 to deposit before they went
to the Court of Arbitration. It was
sometimes, as Dr. JTameson had said,
more difficult for an enmployer of labour
who had at large capital, and perhaps a,
large overdraft, to find £10 than for an
employee, who bad a fixed deposit or a
deposit in the Savings Bank, to find that
amount. It was right that a deposit
should be put uip by both parties to the
dispute. Mr. Hackett's speech was a
terrible prophecy. Jeremiah, had hie been
alive, could scarcely have competed with
Mr. Hackett.

HON. J. W. HACKETT:- Prophecy of
what ?

HON. W. MALgY: Of what would
happen if the Bill were wreek; d. Mr.
Hackett referred to the employers, and
the hopeless condition of things if the
Bill was wrecked:. altogether his pro-
phecies would have done credit to
Jeremiah, himself.

HON. D. McKTAY: Both parties to ai
dispute should put uip a deposit: this
would be the mens of stopping strikes
and disputes.

Amendment (Mr. Haynes's) put, and a
division taken with the following result: -

Ayes ... ... ... is

Noes

Majority for

Arrs.
Roea. 0. IBeflioghan Hon
Honi. T. F. Drimairt Ho0
Lion. W. G. ]Jreokuia lion
Uon. R. GI. Barges lion
Ron. J. ST. Ginwrey lion
HOn. R, S. Haynes Ron
lion. A. JTameson Hon
Ron iv. Maley Hoa
Hon. D. MKy
Hon. J. E. Kiebardva
Hon. H. J. Sanders
Non. U. Sommiers
Honi. H. Lakdin (Teller).

... ... 8

.. 5
NOES.

J1. W. Hackett
.A.J X3 idsou
A. P. Katbesou

S.MeLarty
K.L. Mosso

G. HandeDl
J. N. Speed
A. 0. Jenkins

(Teller).

Amndment thus pya48ed.
HON. It. S. HAYNES moved that the

following he inserted as Sub-clause 4:-
No society shall be registered us an indus-

trial union under this Act unless it shall
lodge, together with its application for regis-
tration, at certificate showing to the satisfac-
l ion of thle Registrar that thle san of fifty
pounds where the number of meombers does
not exceed fifty, and one hundred pounds where
the nuniber exceeds fifty but does not exceed
one hundred, and the si of two hundred
pounds where the number of muembers exceed

one hundred, has been placed in some security
approved of by hiln in the joint namnes of two
members of such society and of himself, or in
lieu of such certificate shall deposit with the
Registrar a guarantee, to he approved of by
him, to pay and discharge any order of the
Court to the amounts hereinbefore mentioned :
Provided that in the case the stun so deposited
or the guarantee so given shall at any time be
redned by payment of an order of the Court,
such society shall cease to exist as an indoe-
trial union until the amount of security or
guarantee is again increased to the original
amtount:- Ps enided that no union of employers
shall be registered until it deposits a sui of

two hutndred pounds or finds security for that

In regard to the objection that an
employer was not bound to put Up any
money, when we came to Clause 57 ho
would propose an amendment that no0
employer should proceed in the Arbi-
tration Court before he had deposited IL
sum of £100.

HON. J. M. SPEED, in opposing the
amnudment, said that there wats no pro-
vision as to the single employer giving
security in the Bill. Supposing the
workers were registered and an employer
was not registered ; the worker asked for
the intervention of the Court, but the
employer practically esc:aped sent-free, as
he was not registered, did not want to
register, and there were no means of com-
pelling him. to register. The employers
who did not IhapJpen to be banded
together reaped all the advantages, if
there were anly, from the Bill, and if they
wanted to obtain a reduction of wages
amongst their employees they would take
care to obtain that reduction before
registering, The workers were going to
suffer more injustice than the emiployers
.by the amendment.

Hos. B. S. HAYNES: If a union of
employers wanted to regiter, it had to
put up the maximum amount or find
security. Hie had promised to move an
amendment later on that a single employer
should put up security to the amount of
£100, and. that amiendmnent would be
moved in regard to Clause 57.

Amendment (Rion. R. S. Ilaynes's)
pitt, and a division taken with the
following result:

Ayes..
'Noes ...

13
S

Majority for ... 5
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AYES. NOES,
H on. 0. Bellingchamn lm, j. w. Huekett
Hou. W. 0. Broolunun liHon. A. U. JenkinsRon. B. 0. Merges Non. A. D. Kidso"Ron. J. T. Giowrey i Ron. E, MeLarty
Ron. R. 5. Hayms3 Hon. X. L. Moss
Moat. A. Jamieson . Hon. 0. Raneule
Uon. H. Lakiu ]ROD, J.M.8,ee0d
Hon. W. Dicley Hon. A. F'. MAtbesou
Ron: I?. Vela (Taller).
Hon. J. E. Richar1so
Eton. K. J. snwr
Hon. C. sommers-:
Hon: T. F. Erhoinge

Amendment thus passed.
HON. Rt. S. HAYNES moved that in

Sub-clause 5, line 2. the word. " half " ho
struck out. This was only concerned
with the filing of returns, and to do so
yearly was thought sutfficient.

Amendment put and passed, and the
clause as amended agreed to.

Clause 5-Other provisions respecting
rules-

Ho-N. Rt. S. HAYNES moved that in
Sub-clause 3, line- 1, after " rules," the
words "1and of the last preceding annual
baace sheet" be struck out. To make
up a balance sheet and give it to every-
body for a shilling would entail very
considerable work, and the workers ask
that these words be struck out.

Anendmneiit put and passed, and the
clause as amended agreed to.

Clause 6-Registration of society:
HON. Rt. S. BAYNES moved that in

line 5, after "1cancelled," the words
"1or to have expired as hereinhofore
mentioned " be inserted. This was a
consequential amendmenit.

Amenidmiet put and passed, and the
clause as amended agreed to.

Clause 7-Incorporation of society:
Hor. R. S. HAYNES moved that in

line 3, after " dissolved;' the words " or
expires as aforesaid " be inserted.

Amitendmenit put and passed, and the
clause as amended agreed to.

Clauses 8 to 17, inclusive -agreed to.
Clause 18-Recovery of fees:-
Ths. COLONIAL SECRETARY

moved that between "fe-es" and "and,"
line 1, the -words "fnes, levies" be
inserted.

Amendment put and passed, and the
clause as amnended agreed to.

Claulses 19 to 31, inclusive-agreed to.
Clause 32-Provisions for first and

subsequrent elections of I iardsi:
HION. R. S. HAYNES mnoved that

the followinig be inserted after sub-
clause 5.,
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Provided that if the mnembers shall not have
agreed uipon a chairmnan within one month
after such first meeting, it shall be lawful for
the Governor to nominate somec petison as5
chairman, who shall thereupon become the
chairman of the hoard.
There mnight be some difficulty in mnem-
bers who represented opposite factions

I geigon an impartial chairman, but if
they knew the Governor had the righit to
appoint, it was possible an agreement
might be arrived at.

Amiendment put and passed, and the
clause as amended agreed to.

Clauses 83 to 36, inclusive-agreed to.
Cluse 87-In what events vacancy to

Owcur:
TarF COLONIAL SECRETARY

suggested that between "disqualified" and
"or," line 2, a, comma be struck out.

Perhaps after this amendment Mr.
Olowrey would not say that he (the
Colonia Secretary) had not given atteni-
tion to the Bill.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 88-agreed to.
Clause 39-Quortn of boar-d:
HoN. J. M. SPEED:- Unless the words

provided that such even number is
composed equally of representatives of
employers and representatives of workers"
were struck out, it would be possible for
mtembers, by staying away, to prevent the
board sitting. This proviso was not in
thle New Zealand Act, and he moved that
it be struck out.

HoN. R. S. HAYNES: The suggestion
that these words should be struck out
had at first favourably impressed him;
but it must be expected that the members
of the board would be reasonable, honest
men, and if they did such a. thing as bad
been suggested, it would ho time to repeal
the whole legislation. In any case, there
was a provision that if a member were
absent from three consecutive mneetings,
he could be removed from the board ;and
to strike out the *words would give

Iopportunities for snap decisions.
TuE COLONIAL SECRETARY: It Was thle

very essence of the Bill to have an equal
number on each side.

HoN. J. M. SPEED: After what had
be-en said lie would not press the amuend-
mtent, but difficulty would bu found in
working the measure if the words were
allowedI to remain. As to a " snap,
decision," it was not likelyv the workers
would seek such a thing. It was
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mnore likely employers' solicitors would
endeavoutr to gain an advantage.

Amuendmnent by leave withdrawn, and
the clause passed.

Clauses 40 to 43, inclusive--agreed to.
Clause 44--Mode of referring d isputes:
Eou. R. S. HAYNES moved that in

line 5, paragraph 3, of Sub-clause 1, after
tnew hers," the words "on the rolls of

such association or union "be inserted;
that the words " present and " be struck
out; and in line 6 after "1ballot" insert
"1or by proxy." It was unsafe to allow
at decision being arrived at without
getting an absolute majority of those
belonging to a, union, and vo;ting would
be allowed by proxy.

Amendment put and passed.
HONq. A. P. MWATHESON moved that

in line 6, Sub-clause 1, after the words
" summoned by " insert " at least three
clear days' notice." No term of notice
was given, and a, meeting might be called
on at a day's notice, or a few hours'
notice. It was only right that three
clear days' notice should. elapse before a
mneeting was held.

Amendment put and passed, and the
clause as amtended agreed to.

Clauses 46 to 47, inclusive-agreed to.
Clause 48-Powers and duties of

board :
Hox. R. S. HAYNES mnoved that in

line 13, the words "two miouths" be
struck oat, and " one mionth " inserted
in lieu. Two months was too long before
the report was brought up.

Amendment put and passed, and the
clause as amended agreed to.

Clauses 49 to 56, inclusive-agreed to.
Clause 67-Sununmons for directions,
Hex. K. S. HAYNES moved that

the following be added to the clause :
No employer not being a member of an

industrial union shall commence or continue
procedigs in the Court unless he shall firet
find security to the satisfaction of the registrar
in an amiount of £100 to abide by the order of
the Court.

Amendment put and passed, and the
clause as antded agreed to.

Clause .58-Appearance of Ltrties:
How. R. S. HAYNES moved that ini

line 2 after " or" the words 1' with the
consvnt of all-the pjar-ties " be strucki out.

How. J. M. SPEED said he did not
appear here in a professional sense.
Industrial mnatters shiould be dealt with

apart from any legal assistance. T1
Judge would he ahle to give all the leg.
assistance necessary. It might be sa.
that a man should support his professio
but a member was not sent into ti
Council or to another place for the pu
pose of representing his profession oni
The rights and privilegeps of the professi(
were not touched and this was a matti
beyond the scope of professional men.

Twuv COLONIAL SECRETARY:-
was incumbent upon himi also to oppo:
the introduction of the legal element in]
the Bill. For years in New Zealnand a
Act had been administered without suc
a provision; and Mr. Wise, the AttornE
General of New South WVales, bad i
seen fit to depart fromn the prni
laid down in the New Zealand hao
Good reasons were given by 11r. Wii
why counsel or solicitors should not pe
without the consent of all parties. Th
was not a leg~al matter but a, question'4
fact, or an arrangement of hushlesk
therefore an accountant, a business maw
or any man of business would 1-e able 1
deal with the question. No legal qtte
tion. would a-rise making it ne(-essary ft
theintroductionof titeprofessionleleinci
into these Courts excepting with the coi
sent of both parties. The introduct ion
solicitors or barristers into the Coni
would have the effect of lengthening ti
proceedings, and, he might be pardont
for saying, confusing the issues.

How. M. L. Moss:- How about pri
ceedings under Clause 65, interlocuto,
mattersP

TauE COLONIAiI SECRETARY: TEl
clause did not convey the meaning ti
bon. mnember endeavoured to place on
A party to a dispute could appear by a
agent, and might select a profession;

mnto appear:- then no objection woul
woud be raised. No injustice would I

Idone to either party by this provisioi
The Bill had been considered byv anothi
branch of the Legislature, who haj

Iarrived at the same conclusion as tI
ILegislatures of New Zealand and He
South Wales. This was a, Bill of ti
kind in whic~h there was no necessity f(
the attendance of legal gentlemnen, an
from their absence no harmn could an'i
to the persons who availed themselves 4
the provisions.

HeN. A. B. KIDSON:. Legal inembe,
of the House must be very much indebtt
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to the Colonial Secretary for thle manner
n1 whieh lie hiad hild up the interests of

chic profession. As to the remiarks which
liad fallen from Mr. Speed, it could only
be said that the worst eneny of the lion.
member would not suggest that it would
be possible for him to speak up for his
profession on any occasion. It had been
suggested that members of the ]egal pro-
fession could be engaged as agents; but
he was voicing the feelings of legal
members when he said they objected, as
Ibelonging to an honourable profession,
to being classed in the category of agents.
It was a deliberate insult to time nmembcrs
of the profession *to suggest that they
should be placed in such an ignominious
position. The Colonial Secretary could
not have held up a worse example than
that of the New Zealanld legal profession,
beca use in that colony the profession was
albsolutely degraded.

-TanE COLONIAL SECRETARY: There
was a similar provision in the New South
Wales Bill.

HoN. A. B. flDSON: But it was not
the law in N~ew South Wales yet. New
Zealand lawyers or solicitors were not
admitted to practise in any part of Aus-
tralia. and he would he ashamed to be-
long to the profession in this ~olony if it
Occupied the same, status as that in New
Zealand.

Twx COLONITAL SECE TARY: There
were three members of the New Zealand
bar in the House.

HoN. A. B. KIDSON: Those lion.
miembers knew very well what lie meant,
and they were members of the profession
long before the present state of affairs
existed. In some instances which would
come before the Court, one or two
employers would be on one side as
against a hundred or more workmen on
the other; and were the employers not
to be allowed to engage counsel, if they
so desired '

lION. Al. L. MOSS:- While thoroughly
in accord with the whole of the remarks
made by Mr. Kideon, he pointed ou~t that
Clauses .57 and 58 read together containied,
on the face of there, a contradiction. It
was absolutely impossible for laymen to
carry out the provision of Claluse -57,
which practically incorporated the whole
of the practice and procedure of the
Supreme Court ; and under Clause 58 the
whole of. the work incidental to these

investigations, right uip to the mnorning of
going into Court, must be transacted in
the solicitor's office, while the solicitor
was to be barred at the (10or fromn coming
into tile Court and giving assistance.

IWhich would be valuable, not only to the
Judge, but to the arbitrators sitting with
him. The object should be to so sim-
plify and narrow down the issue that it
could be discussed at once by the court,
instead of there being any beating round
the bush, which there was sure to be if
untutored and uninstructed men had the
control. Clause 58 dealt a blow at the
profession of the law, which be could not
consent to, and such inroads in the pro-
fession had brought the bar of New
Zealand to the position it was in at the
present day, when seie le gal practitioners
were obliged to earn their living partly
by law and partly' by somne other occupa-
tions. The clause gave certain agitators
a good opportunity to go into Oourt and
air their eloquence. Labour leaders
would not for a moment dream of fore-
going any of their principles; and admit-
ting that to a certain extent the law and
other close professions were ini a sense
unions of a kind, he was uot prepared to
forego any of his principles.

HON. A. JAMESON: Notwithstand-
ing what had been done in New Zealand,
what Mir. Wise in New South Wales had
said, or what the Colonial Secretan' here
said, he contended that where a persoin's
property was at stake, it was a monstrous
interference with the liberty of the sub-
ject to prevent that person from emiploy-
ing whom hie chose. Hie strongly
supported, the recommendation of the
select committee, independently of anyv
consideration for the legal profession.

TnnF COLONIAL SECRETARY: If
he were sinning, he -was in good coin-
panv, iniasmiuch as Mr. Wise, a very able
member of the bar, had adopted this
provision, which had furthermore been
in force in- New Zealand. There was no

*desire to cast any reflection on the niem-
bers of the legal profession or on the
select committee; hut this Bill was Of a
kind which did not necessitate the atten-
dance of counsel or solicitors, except with
the consent of both parties. It had been
pointed out that solicitors might appear
as agents; therefore the whole discussion
liad been useless.

Amiendment put and passed.
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On motion by RON. R. S. HAYNES,
progress reported and leave given to sit
again.

FIRE BRIGADES BOARD DEBENTURE.BILL.
Received from the Legislative Assem lly,

and, on motion b y the COLONIAL SECRE-
TAIRY, read a first time.

MUNICIPAL INSTITUTIONS BILL.
ASSEMBLY'S AMENDMENT.

Schedutle of one tmendment made by
the Legislative Assembly considered as
follows.

Clauise 41, insert the words 11no female
nor m inister of religion and " before the
word "1no " at the beginning of the
clause.

IN COMMITTEE.
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY

moved that the amendment made by the
Assembly be agreed to. This was the
only amendmnent made by the Assembly
in this large measure, whi was a con-
siderable advancement on the present
legislation. The Bill hat] been demanded
by municipalities, and to a large extent
met the wishes of the people throughout
the country. If the amendment were not
agreed to it might have an injurious effect
on the Bill.

HoN. R. S. HAYNES moved that pro-
g(ress be reported. A numboer of members
had left the House on the understanding
that no new business would be under-
taken to-nighit: severnl members had
spoken to him about this particular
amendment. He protested strongly
against new business being sprang on
members when there was barely a
quorum present. If the amendment was
put to the House lie would leave the
Chamber.

RON. J. W. HACKETT: H on. meom-
bers shouild be here to deal. with the
business. Here was a most complicated
Bill, which had been passed by the
Assembly with. but one small amendment.
It was a compliment to this Council, and
unparalleled. Because women and clergy
were excluded from sitting in municipal
councils, was the Bill to be rejected? MAr.
Haynes could introduce a new Bill next
session with a. single clause containing
this provision.

* HON. C. SOMMERS: If this Bill were
carried, the new mnunicipal councils just
elected would be able to commence
proceedings under the new Bill. The
amendment was so trifling that nothing
should be dlone to imperil the measure.

How. W. G. BROOKM1AN: There was
no particular reason why the Bill should
be rushed through at this late hour.
Why should not members have an oppor-
tunity of discussing the question? He
thought members should have an oppor-
tunity of discussing this clause. He was
in favour of Mr. Haynes's proposition
that the Bill should be relegated to to-
morrow night's busineds.

Hots. J. T. GLOWREY: This mnatter
should be dealt with right away. Some
hon. members came 400 or 600 miles, and
it was not reasonable to ask us to await
the convenience of members who left the
Chamber at 10 o'clock. The session was
drawing to a close, and we should not
delay the passage of the measure for one
day.

HoN. J. M, SPEED:- It did not miatter
whether 30 members or 10 members were
present, the Assembly would not agree
to the Bill in any other form; and we
bad to agree to the amendment if we
wanted the Bill passed. Mr. Haynes
could bring in an amending Bill next

*session; and in the meantime the Ladies
and the clergy could read up the law, and
then be in a better position to carry out
their duties.

Question put and passed, and the
Assembly's amendment agreed to).

* ON REPORT.
THE PRESIDENT having resumed the

Chair,
THiE CoLomiAx. SECRETARY called atten-

tion to the state of the House.
HONs. J. W. HACKETT.- What was that

for? It could not be undone, but it was
a most extraordinary course for the leader
of the House to iabe-a course entirely
without justification or precedent. H~e
hoped We was not speaking too strongly.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY said he did
iioL think Mr. Hackett was quite justified
in using those words.

How. J. W. HACKETT:' Unless there
was sonic explanation hie would repeat
the words.

THR COLONIAL SEuCRETARY: When the
Standing Orders were suspended, he made
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'lie statement that lie would not take
tdvantage to rush Bills through the
House ; and he doubted now whether it
Lvould be legal for the Chairman to report
progress, or for the President to put the
:jestion to the House.

HoNt J. W. 1ACKETT: With great
respect, the Colonial Secretary had better
read up the rules of the House, and study
his TMay. It was a most siiiy mistake,.

ThuE COLONIAL SECRETARY asked the
ruling of the President on the question.

Tat PRESIDENT:i A Bill of this kind
should he passed with a quorumn in the
Houise. Although the Standing Orders
were suspended for the passing of Bills
through the different stages, he did not
think that suspension extended to passing
a Bill when there was not a quorum;
and according to the Standing Orders
one-third of the members should be
present.

HON. J. W. HACKETT said he had
never heard of suchi a course being
adopted before, and perhaps lie might
ask what now became of the BillP What
was the proper course to be adopted?
On the report it appeared to have been
discovered that at quorumn was not pre-
sent,

THE PICESIDENT: If a quoruim wvere
not fornned. lie would leave the Chair, and
the Bill would appear on the Notice Paper
to-morrow.

HON. J. W. HACKETT : At what stage?
Tau PRESIDENT: In Committee, with

the motion of the Colonial Secretary
before hon. members;.

Houq. J. W. HACKETT: And what
motion was that?

TyhE PRSIDnET: That the amendment
of tile Legislative Assembly be agreed
to.

ADJOURNMENT.
TwuF PRESIDENT (after bells had been

rung and the usual interval elapsed),
find ing there was not a quorum, adjourned
the House at i0-1 5 o'clock until thle next
daY.

Titeeday, November 20, 1900.

Paer peseuted-Mnnieipsi Inesttutions Bill, third
reading (debate), division-Amniml Ettimates,
Colonial Secretary's Department, Printing
(onward), comnpleted and reported-Loan Estimates
=rsmed). Nsarnine Rail wfl; progress -Adjourn-

THE SPEAKER took the Chiair at 4.30
o'clock, p-1m.

PRAYERS.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the PREMIER: 1, Insurance Pre-

miums paid by Government, return as
ordered. 2, Federal Referenduimr Expenses,
return as ordered.

By the COMMsISSIONER OF RAILWAYS:
Geraldton-Nortlimpton Railway, cost of
special train, return as ordered.

Ordered to lie on the table.

MUNICIPAL INSTITUTIONS BILL.
THIRD READING.

THE ATTORNEY- GENERAL moved
that the Bill be now read a third time.

MR. JAMES ; Every member under-
stood that a Bill of this nature, running
into hunildreds of clauses and covering
156 pages of pirint, could not be
adequately considered by this House
during the present .session. The Bill
received careful attention in. the Legis-
lative Council, and when. it reached this
House we understood that unless we
were prepared to accept it as it caine from
the Council and without amendment,
there would be no prospect of our being
able to pass the Bill through this House
during the short term of the session now
remaining. H-on. members therefore
abstained from -moving amendments;
but he regretted to see that one amend-
inent was made in the Binl last evenling,
and lie now desired to move that the Bill
be reconuni tted for the pu rpose of striking
out that ame nd ment. If the Bill was to
be amended at all, it should be amended
ias much as members considered to be
necessary. If, onthe otherihand, members
generally desired to pass the Bill this
session, the measure should he accepted
as it came down from the Council. He
therefore moved that the Bill be recoi-
misted for the purpose of striking out
the amendmient.

3fwvicipal Bill, Afifnicilml Bill. 1775


